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MEET THE TEAM

MEMORIAL DAY

REAL BEACH PREP

STOUTS ISLAND LODGE

we have two new team
members we’re proud
to introduce

kick off summer with our
annual pig roast
& pool opener

find a lifestyle that
helps you be the best
version of yourself

our first annual camp uclub
family fun weekend
june 15th–17th
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AROUND THE CLUBS

Commonwealth Properties
President’s Letter

O

kay, who’s the one who prematurely packed up all
the snowsuits and stored the snow shovels away
for winter and jinxed us?

Contact List
PRESIDENT
Stephanie Laitala-Rupp
slaitala@TheSPAC.com
CHEF
George Snyder, III
chef@UniversityClubofStPaul.com
CATERING DIRECTOR
Julia Struve
jstruve@UniversityClubofStPaul.com

In all seriousness, this winter was one for the record
books, and not in a pleasant way. We’re huge fans
of roaring fires in the fireplace with hot chocolate
(or Scotch) and a good book or great conversation,
but we’re more than ready to let that go in favor of
sunshine, iced tea, rosé, lawn games, and pool time.

GENERAL MANAGER
Mike Stone
MStone@UniversityClubofStPaul.com

We’re all feeling so overdue for warmer weather fun
that we’ve packed our schedule with celebratory
events. Join for one, join for all, or simply swing by the
University Club or Saint Paul Athletic Club at your leisure
for some...well...leisure. You deserve it.

DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP & PROGRAMMING
Sue Katsiotis
skatsiotis@UniversityClubofStPaul.com

Here’s a snapshot of what you have to look forward to
as we finally transition into real spring and summer:

FRONT DESK
University Club | 651.222.1751
SPAC | 651.291.7722

KENTUCKY DERBY PARTY
Don your best derby duds (hats strongly encouraged!) and toast to the races. Friday, May 5th � 3pm
MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
Celebrate Mom on Sunday, May 13th � 10am
MEMORIAL DAY PIG ROAST AND POOL OPENER
Join us for the hotly anticipated annual return of our pool and patio! May 28th � 1pm
BOOKS FOR AFRICA CONCERT
A great night of entertainment for a great cause. June 27th 7:30–10:30pm
POOLSIDE STIR FRY NIGHTS
Starting June – August we’ll be frying up food and fun on our legendary patio, featuring delicious fresh ingredients.
Bring the whole family!
WEENIE ROASTS
The best part of camping, right here in the city. Fridays this summer 5–7pm
CAMP UCLUB
Camp UClub returns June 11th for kids ages 5 through 15. This is where happy childhood memories are made, with
crafts and activities galore. Sign up now—spots fill up fast!
GREAT GATSBY CROQUET PARTY
In honor of one of our most prized native sons (and a former frequenter of the University Club) F. Scott Fitzgerald,
we’re getting posh with a Great Gatsby-themed croquet party on Monday, June 25th.
To register for any of these events or get more information, please contact us. We look forward to speaking with you.
(And we might all be re-introducing ourselves since no one will recognize each other without parkas on.)
See you at the Club!
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DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP (SPAC)
Sarah McClendon
smcclendon@TheSPAC.com

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
membership@UniversityClubofStPaul.com

DINING RESERVATIONS
651.222.1751

Club Hours
UNIVERSITY CLUB
Monday | 6am–7pm
Tuesday–Thursday | 6am–9pm
Friday & Saturday | 6am–11pm
Sunday | 8am–7pm
POOL HOURS
Memorial Day–Labor Day | 11am–10pm
SUMMER DINING HOURS
Happy Hour | Tuesday–Saturday | 4pm–6pm
Pool Snack Bar | 11am–8pm
Sunday & Monday | Limited Menu Pool Bar
Tuesday–Thursday | 11am–9pm
Friday & Saturday | 11am–11pm
Saturday Brunch | 11am–2pm
Sunday Brunch | 11am–2pm on
July 3rd, July8th & August 5th
SPAC
Monday – Friday | 5am–10pm
Saturday–Sunday | 7am–8pm

AROUND THE CLUBS

Member Benefit

Save the Dates
Kentucky Derby Part
May 5th

Poolside BBQ
July 4th

Mother’s Day Brunch
May 13th

Dive in Movie
July 29th & August 5th

Pool Opener & Pig Roast
May 28th

Reggae Pool Party
July 26th

First Day of Camp UCLUB
June 11th

Labor Day Corn Roast
September 3rd

We are now offering a 50% Discount on Meeting Spaces at
the University Club of Saint Paul.
In addition, members who book their 2018 Holiday Party will receive
a 20% room discount off all the event spaces at the University Club
and Saint Paul Athletic club.
To book your room or event please contact
jstruve@universityclubofstpaul.com

HERE ARE THE RATES:
MEMBERS

UClub Member Nights
Fridays 5–7pm Fireside & Members’ Bar. Members Night includes
complimentary appetizers and a cash bar. SPAC members are welcome
& encouraged to join in on the cocktails and conversation.

ROOM

½ DAY

ALL DAY

Over Look

100

200

President’s Room

50

100

Library

125

250

Casual

Complimentary

Complimentary

SPAC Happy Hour

NON-MEMBERS

Thursday Nights
March 1st–May 31st
5–8pm
1st Floor Lobby
Cash bar & dry snacks

ROOM

½ DAY

ALL DAY

Over Look

200

400

President’s Room

100

200

Library

250

500

Casual

Unavailable

Unavailable

Clubs Within the Club Contact List
Have a passion? Have a hobby? Want to start your own Club within the Club? Contact Sue at skatsiotis@UniversityClubofSt.Paul.com
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
bonjour@afmsp.org
BOOK CLUB
Holly Weinkauf
Holly@RedBalloonBookshop.com
BRIDGE CLUB
Stephen Rocheford
Rocheford@lavendermagazine.com

CASS GILBERT SOCIETY
Ted Lentz
Ted@TedLentz.com

GK CHESTERTON SOCIETY
Dale Ahlquist
Dale@chesterton.org

LEARN TO DANCE
Lisa Egnash
laegnash@gmail.com

TRAVEL CLUB
Sharron Pelham
SharronPelham@gmail.com

CROQUET TEAM
Sean Ryan & Edward Piechowski
SeanRichardRyan@gmail.com

GREAT BOOKS
Meg King
KingMuelken@q.com

KNITTING CLUB
JoAnne Farley
Joanne.fFarley@comcast.net

WINE CLUB
Cory Biladeau
CoryBiladeau@gmail.com

INVESTMENT CLUB
Gene Mason
Eugene.Mason@comcast.net

READINGS BY WRITERS
Danny Klecko
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AROUND THE CLUBS
GET TO KNOW OUR STAFF

Team Member Spotlight: Mike Stone
The University Club’s new General Manager is a CPA with
nearly a decade of experience in public accounting and
corporate finance. He’s also a whiz behind the bar, a
dedicated foodie, handy (he spent four summers doing
park maintenance), and a competent swimmer, bicyclist,
and golfer.
But then…there’s tennis. Mike likes tennis, but suffice it
to say that it’s not one of his strengths.
“If you’re driving down the Ramsey hill by the University
Club and your car gets hit with a tennis ball, that was
probably my fault,” admits Mike. “I’m sorry. Come find me.
I’ll figure it out with insurance.”
“Before starting this role in April, my job was very
traditional—8 to 5:30 every day, sitting behind a
computer, crunching numbers,” says Mike. “Now you can
find me here at all hours of the day, opening and closing
the Club, planning and coordinating events, and mostly
making sure that people have a great time here.” Mike
says this new role is much more in line with his passions
and personality than accounting ever was. “I’ve always

Don’t be fooled by his self-deprecating humor:
Mike Stone is good at a lot of things.

been drawn to hospitality,” says Mike, who served as
a hotel concierge while studying for the CPA and even
bartended weddings at the University Club and Saint Paul
Athletic Club before becoming a staffer. He’s a people
person, through and through. And while he’s thrilled to be
facing a very different challenge, a lot of his financial and
management skills carry over perfectly.
As for those gaps in his skill set? Mike is very aware
of them, and he isn’t concerned. He’s an all-in type of
guy and he’s not afraid to roll up his sleeves and learn
quickly. Fortunately, he has a lot of willing teachers
here. “There’s such a strong tone in leadership at the
University Club and Commonwealth Properties, and
it’s always easy to learn from great leaders,” he says.
“Everyone here is so supportive, and they have my back
when it comes to shortcomings in my hard skills.”
Once he gets into the swing of things as General
Manager, perhaps he might want to add “tennis coach”
to that list of willing teachers.

WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Rukia Abbas
Khalil Al-kaissy
Rebecca Anderson
Molly Anderson
Mitchell Armstrong
Tyler Baars
Roderick Babilius
Elijah Barlow
Kelly Berg
William Bertels
John Bettencourt
Barbara Boysen
Matthew Browne
Jennifer Burks
Maya Carnie
Meghan Carr
Jacob Chapek
Sarah Charai
Jacob Clarke
Kristine Clarke
Charles Clayton-wilson
Shari Clifford
Ahlquist Dale
Dire Dauielle
Matthew Davis
Dana Deau
Max Delgado
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Wes Denning
Matthew Dieveney
Autumn Dohrmann
Jerimiah Drobney
Timothy Dunn
Willkom E
Chris Elder
Sue Even
John Finley
William Fish
Bryan Flicek
Johannah Freund
Mary Gaetner
Michael Gardner
Patrick Gavin
Samuel Gibson
Bradley Givot
Michael Goar
Cindy Goff
Peter Gove
Elizabeth Heaps
Rohan Hemrajani
Zoua Her
Lori Herz
Deborah Hess
Melody Hillyer

Claire Hoffert
Katharine Holland
Krissa Holzinger
Tia Hudson
Josh Huelster
Jonathan Jakubas
Ana Kadkhodayan
Brian Kekich
Samuel Keller
Ann Kennefick
Richard Kiscaden
Matthew Kline
Emily Knox
Jacob Lacroix
Anton Lamon
Ethan Lamont
Mary Leblanc
Beth Levine
Jason Lien
Ryan Link
Thomas Lonetti
Jim Lucht
Garrison Lutz
Cynthia Macdonald
Ruth Mallen
Sarah Mcclendon
Carol Mcelroy

Aydan McGinty-Garza
Marie Metzger
Eric Meyers
Josh Miller
Adam Mink
Dustin Misner
Tracey Montgomery
Khiry Moore
John Moore
Patrick Moran
Anna Norstedt
William Oelrich
Andy Olson
Samantha Pardy
Lee Parker
Joseph Partyka
Daniel Peck
Dave Perrault
Laura Pietan
Florence Ramage
Donn Raseman
David Ratley
Peter Reichert
Martin Ryan
Gerald Schmidt
Jon Schwartz

Eric Scott
John Sipe
Linda Skallman
Amanda Slaight
Lucas Smith
Karen Smith
Kristopher Spong
Lucy Sullivan
Timothy Tacheny
Darren Tobolt
Brian Toohey
Lisa Tysk
Sergio Valverde
Joseph Walker
Laura Weller
Ben Wenzel
Martha West
Kurt Westcott
Austin Wiebe
Lashawn Williams
James Williamson
Roxanne Wodarezyk
Nathan Wojta
Mollie Wood
Todd Zaun
Anthony- Paul Zerafa

AROUND THE CLUBS
GET TO KNOW OUR MEMBERS

Member Spotlight: Jacob & Jennifer LaCroix
A little over five years ago, the Saint Paul Athletic Club was on the cusp of reopening following extensive
renovations. Jacob and Jennifer LaCroix were busy professionals looking for a new fitness, wellness, and social
“home.” They were among the first group of SPAC members and also enjoy reciprocity at the University Club. Their
love for the Clubs hasn’t changed, but a few other things have: specifically, the arrival of Charlotte (5), Augustin, (3)
and Remington (1). We caught up with Jacob to find out what these spaces mean to him and his busy young family.
SPAC: How did you find out about the Clubs?
JL: Having lived in St. Paul, we’ve known about the Clubs for a long time, and we admire the history and tradition the
Clubs represent. When Commonwealth first reopened SPAC, Jennifer and I joined immediately.
SPAC: What do you and Jennifer like to do at the Club?
JL: Jennifer loves to take yoga classes. She has found classes that she enjoys at both the University Club and
the SPAC. I start my day several times per week at the University Club. I’ve also found the Club to be an excellent
place for business gatherings and professional networking. [Jacob is Director of Development at United Hospital
Foundation. Jennifer is a licensed marriage and family therapist who has worked in organizational settings and
also in private practice. Currently, she is a stay-at-home parent.]
SPAC: Have your children been to the Club?
JL: We are excited that our oldest child, Charlotte, will be starting Camp U Club this year. As a family, we recently
attended the Easter brunch and had a fantastic time. It was fun to see so many people we know from around the
community and the environment was excellent for our family. The kids loved the visit from the Easter bunny and the
petting zoo.
SPAC: Like a lot of couples with young children, you and Jennifer are pulled in a lot of directions. How do you make
it work?
JL: Jennifer and I are best friends. We try to make as much time for each other as we can, even though we have
small children and busy professional and volunteer lives. We love date nights, often at the University Club.
SPAC: Between fitness and business and family events and dates, it sounds like you’re really engaged with the
Clubs and have been taking full advantage of your membership!
JL: We feel fortunate to be welcomed into these special places where so many people have positively impacted our
community, have gathered in the past, and will continue to gather in the future.

GET TO KNOW OUR STAFF

Team Member Spotlight: Sarah McClendon
The SPAC’s brand new membership director, Sarah McClendon, is a California gal through and through. And yet, she
made it through an entire interview about her new position without one complaint about the weather here. Perhaps
that’s because of her naturally sunny disposition—or perhaps it’s because the potential drawbacks of subzero
commutes are no match for the positives of living here. She moved here a year ago with her wife and two young
daughters, and says that this new city “is a great place to raise children and explore the outdoors.”
She left behind more than sunshine in California; Sarah opened up an outdoor boot camp there ten years ago and
built it into a fitness studio and dedicated community that continues to thrive in her absence. She also started
out her career in professional sports, working in sales for the Sacramento Kings and Oakland Athletics. (We’ll just
assume she’s willing to transfer her loyalty to the T-Wolves and Twins.)
And while Sarah is an accomplished professional in the sports and fitness arena, she walks the talk, too. Sarah is
an avid volleyball player and looks forward to playing with the greater SPAC community this summer. One of the
things she loves most about the SPAC is that it “offers so many spaces to match my mood. It can be a quiet place
to run, or a fun party type of environment when I want to lift weights.”
When she’s not working out or exploring her adopted hometown with her family, Sarah is laser focused on
supporting current and prospective SPAC members. Want your friend or spouse to sign up? Talk to Sarah. Want
to experience all that an executive membership has to offer? Sarah’s your gal. Need a little extra motivation and
positive energy? She’s a great source for that, too. Who needs California sunshine when we have Sarah?
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HOLIDAYS & CELEBRATIONS

KENTUCKY DERBY PARTY
Don your best hat and your most dapper ensemble and join us on race day at the University Club for the best
party in town!
Your Ticket Includes:
Southern Style Buffet | Live Video Streaming of the Derby and other festivities
Fun, Interactive Photo Booth | Contests for Best Dressed | Derby Themed Prize Drawing
Cigar Lounge | Signature Cocktails | And Much More!
Tickets Required
May 5th, 3–7pm
Purchase @ eventbrite.com
$45 person | 21+ Event
Search University Club | Enter “uclubderby” and get $5off

MEMORIAL DAY PIG ROAST & POOL OPENER
Kick off summer at the pool at one of our oldest and most beloved traditions, the annual Memorial Day
Pig Roast Picnic and Pool Opener. Be the first to jump into the pool and enjoy a poolside picnic with
family and fellow members. We hope to see you there!
Call 651-222-1751 to sign up!
University Club Back Yard | Monday, May 28th | 2–5pm
$15 Adult | $10 child

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
Celebrate the first woman you loved with our annual Mother’s Day Brunch, complete with special gifts for moms
(and mom figures). Our Mother’s Day Brunch Buffet is one of a kind and not be missed!
Reservations Required
Sunday, May 13th, 10am–2pm | Seatings are every half hour
$35 adults | $15 children 5–10
children 4 and under are free
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HOLIDAYS & CELEBRATIONS

A NIGHT WITH IPSO FACTO FOR BOOKS FOR AFRICA
by Books For Africa
Support Books for Africa & hang out poolside with “the most popular reggae band to ever emerge from the Minnesota
Tundra!”
We will also be hosting as our special guests 25 young African leaders who are studying at the Humphrey School of
Public Affairs this summer as part of the U.S. State Department’s Mandela Washington Fellowship Program.
Cash bar & food available.
Find Tickets at Eventbrite.com
Wednesday, June 27, 2018 | 7:30pm–10:30pm
$35 person | Books For Africa Donation

THE REAL BEACH PREP
Don’t worry—this isn’t one of those typical “Beach Prep” break. We’re more concerned with you finding a
posts you’ll see floating around this spring.
lifestyle that helps you be the best version of yourself
for the long term—long after the tan lines wear off.
You know the ones. You’ve seen them all over your
social media. These posts tap into a sense of urgency
and guilt, trying to shame you into unrealistic diets and
crazy workout schedules that’ll leave you depleted and
hangry* rather than relaxed and ready for the beach.
The truth: There’s no such thing as a “beach-ready
body.” If your body is at the beach, it’s a beach body.
Full stop.
We don’t believe in crash diets. We don’t believe in
unsustainable workout plans. We believe in balance, in
nourishing your whole self, and in all-encompassing
wellness.
We’re not worried about your beach body for spring

That means something different for everyone—and
that’s part of the beauty of what we do.
What’s the right recipe for you?
Perhaps you could use a little more Zen in your life via
a new or reinvigorated yoga practice.
Maybe you really need some self-care through a
massage.

You could be looking to develop a new sense of
community or learn something new.
Perhaps you just need more time to connect with
friends over a cup of coffee or a really good cocktail
(or two).
We have nothing against muscles. We develop a whole
lot of them here. But that’s just part of the equation.
What good is a ripped bicep without a whole heart, a
peaceful mind, and a strong sense of belonging?

Or some guidance with smart nutrition choices to fuel
your days.

Ignore the beach body posts. Release the guilt. Release
the shame. Come as you are and let us help you build
a better life.

You might be a serious athlete who’s looking to up your
game and hit some new PRs.

*That’s not a typo. Hangry, in case you haven’t heard of
it, is a combination of hungry and angry. Oh, it’s real.

Maybe you want to improve mobility and balance.

-Jessica Klimisch
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

WINE CLUB
Thank goodness winter is over!
We were in Woodbury after a couple of the big snow falls and saw snowplows…actually
plowing. St Paul should consider plowing, it might even make our streets safer--if that’s
important.
As our Friends would say, “Have some more wine dear.”
The wine club celebrated in the height of winter with a Sparkling Wine/Champagne tasting,
accompanied by Caviar & Oysters-Yum, yum, what great fun!
We can recommend the entire list: Baron De Seillac (French White Sparkling), Brute-Comte
Cremant du Jura (French White Sparkling), Cremant De Bourgogne (French White Sparkling)
and finishing off with a true Champagne-Champagne Dumangin-A Chigny Les Roses-Premier
Cru. Followed by an unusual Red Wine Domaine Pinte Arbois-Poulsard-Pinte Bien, which was
delicious.
A grand party good for anytime of the year!
Busting through the end of winter in March, Chuck from Solo Vino shared some unusual wines
with us-as is Chuck’s way.
It was great fun and the wines are one’s that I may have never tried if it hadn’t been for Chuck
bringing them forward. They were of a very interesting and distinct flavor-which has its place.
They made it onto my shopping list.
They are: Rancio Sec/Vi Ranci (Greater Catalunya), Domain de Sec Rancio Sec, Tresmontaine
Tabacal Rancio, Domain Jorel Rancio Sec, Rombeau Rancio Sec, Pyrol Rancio Sec and finally
Espodol Vi Rancio Sec.
It is my understanding that these wines are not abundant or widely available. With their
interesting taste, flavors and rarity it is a lot of fun to try and experience.
There are a great many, beautiful, quirky and fabulous wines out there. You don’t have to go
far to find them, ask…anyone, your local wine seller or just use our lists here.
Through the window that wine can be you can taste the very culture and peoples from around
the world. Study, Enjoy, Travel & Experience through Wine!
Have some fun and set up your own wine tasting with your friends, great fun and great
surprises await.
Friends & wine, it’s Christmas all the time.
Cheers!
Cory Biladeau
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

BEVERAGE SPOTLIGHT: THE PALOMA
Ahh spring time-a long time coming. With an extended winter, this spring makes us appreciate the “bring May
Flowers” aspect more than the “April Showers”. What better way to enjoy this weather, than with the perfect springtime cocktail; the Paloma. A simple, yet elegant drink you can create at home for your hosted dinners, pool parties,
or nights in.
2oz silver tequila
1oz grapefruit juice
.75oz lime juice
Soda
Lime wedge
Salt (for the rim)

Salt the rim of the glass,
then fill with ice.
Combine, shake to chill.

Garnish with lime.
Drink responsibly, and enjoy
on the patio in the sunshine!

Pour into glass, add soda.

STIR FRY NIGHT

PASTA NIGHT

Take your pick from delicious fresh ingredients and
our chefs will cook up an amazing one of a kind stir
fry just for you! Join us for this new tradition that
promises to be fun for the whole family.
Reservation Required | 651-222-1751

Enjoy time with friends and family as our chefs create
signature pasta dishes just for you at this member
favorite event.
Reservation Encouraged | 651-222-1751
Tuesdays @ University Club
May 12th & June 10th | 5:30–7:00pm
$12 person

Tuesdays @ University Club
June 25th | 5:30–7:30pm
$15 adults | $10 children 5-10
children under 4 are free

PIANO IN THE BAR
Join us on the first Saturday of the month for live
piano music in the Members’ Bar. Bring your friends in
for an appetizer and a cocktail or stay for dinner in the
Ramsey Room.
Reservation Encouraged for the Ramsey Room
651-222-1751
Saturdays @ University Club
June 2nd

PRIME RIB SATURDAYS
With this special dining offer, let our house chefs treat you to a hearty supper:
A 12-ounce prime rib, baked potato and vegetables.
Perfect for fending off the colder days of spring.
Reservation Required
Saturdays @ University Club in the Ramsey Room
May 26th & June 23rd Dinner Service
$26 per person
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NETWORKING & VOLUNTEERING

JOIN US FOR CLUB ENTREPRENEUR (CLUB E)!
Club Entrepreneur (St. Paul) is a community of business professionals who meet on the third Wednesday of
each month at the University Club for networking, idea sharing and presentations from some of the Twin Cities’
most respected innovators, catalysts and thought leaders.
During each lunch hour session, guests will have the chance to enjoy a meal, chat with peers and strengthen
their network of personal and professional relationships. The purpose behind each session is to provide
attendees with the encouragement to go back to their offices more inspired, savvy and energized.
Please visit the below site to RSVP (also made available in the Weekly Member Update email):
Wednesday, May 16th | Wednesday, June 20th @The University Club
Topics to be announced
$25 U Club & SPAC members with code CLUB
$35 registration within 24 hours and at the door
For information on each topic and to purchase tickets, please visit the below link:
clubesaintpaul.eventbrite.com

INTERESTED IN
FORMING A GROUP?
We are always looking for new ways for
our members to connect with one another,
share their passions, get involved in the
community and explore their interests.
If you have you’d like to form a member-driven
group or club please contact Sue Katsiotis at
skatsiotis@UniversityClubofStPaul.com
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LITERATURE & LEARNING

COCKTAILS & CONVERSATION
Join the book clubs new format.
Sip on a specialty Cocktail while discussing
Viet Thanh Nguyens captivating novel The Sympathizer.
Jun 6 | The Sympathizer
With special cocktail concocted by Andrea Tetrick
The Sympathizer: a delicious mix of Bourbon, Aperol, Cynar, Lemon Juice and Sparkling Wine
All book club books are available for purchase at Red Balloon Bookshop, 891 Grand Ave.
Mention U Club Book Club to receive a 20% discount on these titles.

SPEAK FRENCH?
Join Alliance Française Mpls/St Paul for conversation en français.
Participants of any French level are encouraged to join. Grab a glass of wine at the Members’ Bar and
join the conversation.
Santé!
Every Second Thursday, 6–7:30pm | Members’ Bar

The Historic Dacotah Building
Architecturally distinguished, this
building is located at Western & Selby
Avenues in Saint Paul’s Historic Cathedral
Hill neighborhood. Wood-burning
fireplaces, hardwood floors and views
of the St. Paul Cathedral and above W.A.
Frost & Company.

Rates from $450 per month.

Dacotahbldg.com

PREMIUM OFFICE SPACE

NOW AVAILABLE

Contact: Debbie Burgwald

651-261-7897

dburgwald@commonwealthproperties.com
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CLUBS WITHIN THE CLUB

FIND YOUR PASSION. JOIN A CLUB!
Opportunities abound to get involved, meet like minds & make new friends through our popular CLUBS WITHIN THE CLUB.
These member-driven special interest groups bring you closer to other members with a shared interest in athletics, food & wine, books & many more.
Find your passion among an existing group or create your own. Contact Sue Katsiotis: skatsiotis@UniversityClubofStPaul.com

CROQUET CLUB
Dust off those summer whites and join the Croquet Club for afternoons filled with relaxing
fun along the beautiful Summit ave. We will teach you the moves, traditions and the shots of
the game! No croquet experience, skill or equipment required! University Club and SPAC team
members will enjoy the friendly competition of the 1006 Club and the Women’s Club.
Want to join in on the fun?
Contact: varsitycroquet@gmail.com
612-381-0000 facebook.com/croquetmn

WINE CLUB
THE ROSÉ MASTERCLASS 2018 EDITION
Join Twin Cities Wine Educator Jason Kallsen for the best of its kind event, we’ll taste a huge range of dry pink wines from
around the world. This is a complete overview of the world of rosé wines, from production methods to shopping hints and
tips, and everything in between.
May 29th 6:30–8:30pm | $50 person
All classes will be $45 with a 25% discount available to University Club and SPAC members
with the code “SummitAvenue”
Stay tuned for a class at the University Club on July 31st

FITZGERALD ROUND TABLE
The Fitzgerald Society welcomes new members to discuss Fitzgerald’s works and a broad
range of nonfiction history/culture and fiction of his period. No membership fees, no web
site, no outside speakers, we’re a book club. The next meeting is on May 19th. The book for
discussion is “Paris was Yesterday” by Janet Flanner. She was a New Yorker writer based on
Paris from 1925 to 1939.
April-November | Saturdays, 9:30–11am
Contact Jeannie
jkh913@gmail.com
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CLUBS WITHIN THE CLUB

GREAT BOOKS
On May 9th, the group will discuss Lawrence Sargent Hall’s short story “The Ledge.” Hall, who saw active sea duty in
World War II. In this ripping nautical yarn, a hard boiled fisherman confronts chance and the elements.
On June 13th, the group discusses Saul Bellow’s short story “Looking for Mr. Green.” Bellow was one of the leading
Jewish American writers in the second half of the 20th century. His unique style moves rapidly between high-minded
philosophical speculation and hilariously vulgar expressions of humanity.
Wednesday, May 9th & June 13th @ 5pm

TRAVEL CLUB
Join host Sharon Pelham as she curates conversations to inspire your next adventure.
Members will share their stories, favorite destinations, and wine and travel tips. New York,
California, United Arab Emeritus, Spain, France, Italy, Japan, Austria are just a few of the
adventures enjoyed and shared with fellow travelers.
June 27th & August 22nd, 7pm

INVESTMENT CLUB
Look out Wall Street! Investment club meets the second Wednesday of every month to discuss our portfolio
positions, buy/sell stock market opportunities, and new income generating ideas. Members of all experience
levels are welcomed (Warren Buffett started somewhere - it may have even been with us!).
Recently, Investment Club doubled their position in DR Horton (DHI) under the assumption that the current
tailwinds from the uptick in housing shortages were not properly valued by the analysts. In addition, the club
discussed macro factors on their current positions such as THOR, WRK, RDSA, etc. Investment club is always
looking for new members.
For more information and to join contact Gene Mason at Eugene.Mason@comcast.net

DANCE CLUB
All are welcome. Couples & individuals.
Lessons are geared toward beginners but there will be something to be learned for more advanced dancers
as well. The instructor is an accomplished dancer named Tricia Wood and is well known in the twin cities for
teaching and performing tango, foxtrot, swing, salsa, country two step and more.
Wednesday’s, 5:30–6:30pm | University Club or St. Paul Athletic Club
$10 person
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FAMILY PROGRAMMING

CAMP UCLUB FIELD TRIPS
For each trip, please bring a bag lunch, water bottle,
& wear comfortable walking shoes (No flip flops).
All Buses leave at Noon / Open to non-campers
Friday, June 22nd | Vertical Endeavors
Rock climbing is one of the fastest growing sports
in the United States and Vertical Endeavors operates
some of the largest and most state of the art indoor
climbing facilities in the Midwest. On this trip,
campers of all abilities will have the opportunity to
flex their muscles and reach new heights.
Friday, July 29th | Sky Zone Trampoline Park
*All Campers must wear socks for this field trip.
Bouncing is a great way to get some exercises,
try new things and burn off some excess energy.
Campers will enjoy bouncing their way through the
afternoon!

Friday, July 6th | Feed My Starving Children
Campers will help pack nutritionally complete meals
that will be delivered to the neediest children and
family world-wide. This field trip is a great chance
for campers to learn about giving back to their
community.
Wednesday, July 11th | Minnesota Twins Baseball
Join us for an exciting afternoon at the ballpark to
cheer on one of Minnesota’s favorite teams! Campers
will spend an afternoon taking in a game at Target
field Stadium.
Friday, July 20th | Cascade Bay
Eagan’s outdoor waterpark, is the summer place to
meet up and stay cool. Plunge in to the large leisure
pool or tip-toe in slowly along the zero-depth entry.
Choose a tube and glide along the lazy river or test
one of our seven waterslides. This field trip includes
entrance to the water park, a round of mini-put at the
Captain’s Course and a refreshing ice cream treat to
end an afternoon of outdoor fun.

Friday, August 3rd | Base Camp
Located near Fort Snelling in the century old Cavalry
Drill Hall, Base Camp will prove to be an active
afternoon for Campers featuring indoor rock climbing,
archery, and team building activities.
Friday, August 10th | Bell Museum
Campers will have one of the first opportunities to visit
the brand new home of Minnesota’s official natural
history museum The museum features a digital
planetarium, high-tech exhibits, our famous wildlife
dioramas, outdoor learning experiences and more. The
group will also enjoy “Minnesota in the Cosmos” in the
brand new planetarium.

2018 SWIM MEETS
BUS RETURNS APPROXIMATELY @ NOON
June 19th AWAY
Bus Departs at 8:30 am
VS The University Club vs Dellwood
9:30 warm-up | 10am meet
June 21st HOME
VS Pool and Yacht
8:30 warm-up | 9am meet
June 26th HOME
VS White bear Yacht Club
8:30 warm-up | 9am meet

June 28th HOME
VS Town and Country Club
8:30 warm-up | 9am meet

July 19th HOME
VS Jewish Community Center
8:30 warm-up | 9am meet

July 10th AWAY
VS Bracketts Crossing
Bus Departs @ 7:45am
8:30 warm-up | 9am meet

July 24th HOME
University Club Practice Meet
Practice for the Interclub Meet
8:30 warm-up | 9am meet

July 12th AWAY
VS Saint Paul Tennis Club
Bus Departs at Noon
12:30 warm-up | 1pm meet

July 26th 2018 INTERCLUB MEET
Saint Catherine’s University
Bus Departs 8am | Meet 9am

WEDNESDAY OPEN COURT TIME
FOR UCLUB CAMPERS
Intermediate and advanced players will have the
opportunity for extra playing time every Wednesday
from 1pm–3pm at the Saint Paul Academy courts (1900
W Juno Ave, St. Paul, Minnesota)
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Coach Sol and Coach Parker will meet campers at the
courts. Parents will be responsible for transporting
campers interested in this experience to the courts.

2 Date Changes – NO Extra tennis practice on
Wednesday July 4th & July 11th due to the Field Trip to
the Twins. Extra practice will on Friday July 13th.

FAMILY PROGRAMMING

STOUTS ISLAND SISTER PROPERTY WEEKEND
Friday, May 18th – 20th
We are inviting all the members of our sister properties (University Club of Saint Paul and Saint Paul Athletic
Club) to join us again this spring for some Stout’s sponsored, Club-inspired programming. If you are not a Club
member, we still invite you to join us for this exciting weekend and enjoy the included programming. Activities
will include candlelight yoga and meditation classes, complimentary appetizers during happy hour both nights,
bonfires (with s’mores!) both nights, and live music on Saturday night.
Space is limited at each event, so make sure to sign up in advance!
Member Discount: 35% | Non-Member Discount: 20%
Meals: Members are on their own; must make reservations with no more than 8 people in a group.

GREAT GATSBY PARTY & OPENING TOURNAMENT
The Club Croquet Teams will compete for the legendary Cheesebrough Cup! Premium seating available.
Reserve your spot today!
June 24th, 3-5pm | Grand March @ 3:30pm

PICNIC LUNCH
Pre-order a picnic lunch to enjoy at Lookout Park while participating or observing the tournament. Orders
must be place on or before noon on Friday June 22nd and will be available for pick up on the day of the
tournament at 11am. Please note any dietary restrictions when placing your order.
Tickets available beginning May 15 at GatsbyOpener2018.eventbrite.com
Questions to varsitycroquet@gmail.com or 612-381-0000

CAMP UCLUB
Monday-Friday 8am-12pm | June 11tH–August 17th
Children ages 5–15 are invited to join our legendary 10 week summer program.
Parents rave about the high quality educational, cultural, and recreational activities; kids just want to
know how soon they can come back.
The University Club’s Camp U Club has been a tradition for over 50 years, and we are excited for another
amazing summer. We’re bringing back old favorites like ukulele and pickle bucket drumming and some
new fun activities.
Of course it wouldn’t be Camp U Club without swim team, tennis, and crafts on the art porch.
Pick up your registration packet at the U Club today or contact Sue Katsiotis at 651-222-1751 for more
information.
Registration price after May 1st | $700 per camper
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FAMILY PROGRAMMING

1ST ANNUAL FAMILY FUN WEEKEND
AT STOUTS ISLAND LODGE
June 15th - June 17th | Sister Property Weekend
For years, families have asked us for a weekend dedicated to families. This year,
with the help of the University Club of Saint Paul & Camp UClub, we are excited to host
our first annual Family Fun Weekend. We are so excited to welcome Camp U Club to
Stout’s Island Lodge for the ultimate family weekend getaway.

Picture this:
You’ll stay as a family in one of our rustically elegant rooms. Rooms are available at
a variety of rates to fit your budget, and many feature kitchenettes, balconies, living
rooms, and other amenities to meet your family’s needs.
During the day, children will participate in a variety of fun, supervised activities
including arts and crafts, swimming, lawn games, and much more. (Yes, that means
Mom and Dad get some time to themselves!)
In the evenings, families can reconvene and spend time bonding over the campfire,
s’mores, games, and more.
Our littlest guests can join in the fun, too—just remember that children under age four
will need a guardian to accompany them to activities. Any child who cannot swim the
length of a pool will need to wear a life jacket during all activities around the water
and docks.
We can already feel the sunshine and hear the sound of electronic devices powering
down. It’ll be an unforgettable weekend of recreation, relaxation, and reconnection.

Pricing Details:
Special Weekend Discount
Receive a 20% discount on your stay in any room for the weekend

Activities & Kids Meals:
There will be a variety of games, crafts, and organized recreation for the little ones
throughout the weekend starting at 3pm on Friday. The University Club will have camp
counselors to supervise all activities.

Packages Include:
Supervised Activities & Crafts from 3–8pm on Friday
Taco Buffet Friday Night
Supervised Activities & Crafts 8am–8pm on Saturday
Campfire Omelets Saturday Morning
Weenie Roast Saturday Afternoon
Spaghetti Dinner Saturday Night

$100 member child
$150 non-member child
Parents are welcome to join their children for Friday’s Taco Buffet or

Saturday’s Spaghetti Dinner for an additional fee or they may make reservations
for a meal in the Stout’s Island Lodge Restaurant.
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FAMILY PROGRAMMING

TENNIS LESSONS
Jami Bauer, USPTA Certified Tennis Instructor

Sol Rosenthal, Tennis Instructor

Private lesson | $65 hour
Semi private lesson | $35 hour person
Hitting partner | $45 hour
Small group | $25 hour person

Private lesson | $45 hour
Semi private lesson | $25 hour person
Hitting partner | $30 hour
Small group | $15 hour person

jamibauer@thespac.com | 612-207-6076

solrosenthal@yahoo.com | 651-233-9894

HANDS ON SUNDAY
GET YOUR GARDEN STARTED
Family and friends work together to plant our annual Kids and Kitchen Garden! We will plant and
prep the garden for the season and celebrate with the FIRST weenie roast of the season!
If it is pouring rain the club will postpone this activity
Sunday, May 6th, 1–3pm

DATE NIGHT
CRAFTAPALOOZA
Kids enjoy a night full of spectacular crafts plus dinner a movie while caregivers have a relaxing evening in
the Fireside Room or a dinner in the Ramsey Room.
Please RSVP to 651-222-1751
Friday, May 18th, 5–8:30pm | $10 child

SAVE THE DATES
June 22nd | Terry the Turtle Guy 6:00 pm poolside
June 29th | Dive In Movie @ dusk
July 20th | Kids Dance Poolside – 6:30
July 27th | Camp UClub Celebration @ SPAC

August 5th | Dive In Movie @ dusk
August 10th | Art & Talent Show @ 6:00 art | 7:00 talent
September 3rd | Labor Day Corn Roast
September 4th | Kids are Back in School
Happy Hour by the Pool 1–4pm
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
1

THURSDAY
2

FRIDAY
3

Book Club
7pm

6

8
Pasta Night
5pm

Fitz @ 4
4pm

Game Night
6pm

13
Mother's Day
Brunch
10am

9
Investment Club
5:30pm

10
Conversational
French
6pm

5
Kentucky Derby
Party
3pm

11
Member Night @
The University Club
5pm

12
Book Club
7pm

Wine Club
7pm

14
Cass Gilbert Society
5:30pm

4
Member Night @
The University Club
5pm

7

Bridge Club
2pm

SATURDAY

15
Readings by Writers
7pm

16

17

Club E
11:15am

18
Member Night @
The University Club
5pm

Bridge Club
2pm

19
F. Scott Fitzgerald
Roundtable
9:30am

Date Night
5pm

20

21

22
Wine Education with
Jason from Twin
Cities Wine
6pm

Hands on Sunday /
Get Your Garden
Started
1pm

23

24

Travel Club
7pm

25
Member Night @
The University Club
5pm

26
Prime Rib Night
6pm

Bridge Club
2pm

27
Bridge Club
2pm
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28

29
G.K. Chesterton
Society
7pm

30

31

MAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

Member Night @
The University Club
5pm

JUN

2
Piano in the Bar
6pm

Weenie & S'more
Roast
5pm

3

4

Croquet Grand Old
Day Parade
9am

5

6

7

Book Club
7pm

8

9

15

16

Member Night @
The University Club
5pm

Sunday Brunch
10am

Weenie & S'more
Roast
5pm

Fitz @ 4
4pm

10
Sunday Brunch
10am

11

12
Pasta Night
5:30pm

Cass Gilbert Society
5pm

13
Investment Club
5:30pm

6pm
Game Night
6pm

17

18

Sunday Brunch
10am

19
Readings by Writers
7pm

20

14
Conversational
French
6pm

Member Night @
The University Club
5pm

Wine Club
7pm

Weenie & S'more
Roast
5pm

21

Club E
11:15am

F. Scott Fitzgerald
Roundtable
9:30am

22

23

29

30

Member Night @
The University Club
5pm
Weenie & S'more
Roast
5pm

24
Great Gatsby Party
Grand March
3pm
3:30pm
Great Gatsby Party
Final Match
3:30pm

25

26
Stir Fry Night
5:30pm
G.K. Chesterton
Society
7pm

27
Books for Africa
Concert Poolside
7pm

28
Member Night @
The University Club
5pm
Weenie & S'more
Roast
5pm
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SPAC employees are walking the
walk. A group of women on staff—
representing all different backgrounds,
shapes and sizes—are going on a
fitness journey together. We’ll be
documenting every step, so you can
follow each triumph, challenge, and
sore muscle. No sugar-coating here.
This is the real story, told by the people
who are living it. Follow us on social
media, on our podcast, and on the
SPAC website.
Are you ready to get inspired?
#SPACjourney
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FITNESS & WELLNESS

PRIVATE YOGA LESSONS
While group classes can be a source of motivation, a gathering of a community, and exposure to many
forms of yoga, there may come a time when you can benefit from private care and instruction.

Private instruction is great for those newer to yoga, or for one who has experience with
group classes but would like to focus on particular challenges or limitations. Your
practice will be completely tailored to fit your needs in an open and non-judgmental
space. Private sessions are suitable for all ages and abilities as the use of props and
modifications are strongly encouraged. Each session is customized to aid the healing
of injuries, aches, and pains, or to challenge your strength and learn to safely move
deeper into the poses.

		

Benefits Include:

		

» Build comfort, endurance, and strength in your practice

		

» Overcome injuries

		

» Achieve specific goals, mental, emotional, and physical

		

» Support in creating a daily practice

		

» Integrate the meditative practice of yoga into your busy life

Private yoga classes are an investment for your personal growth and health. They are a great way
to start your yoga practice in a more solid footing before you join group yoga sessions or provide
intensive training and exclusive attention for advanced practitioners.

		

Schedule your first free initial

		

30-Minute consult with Sarah

		

at sbaumert@thespac.com or

		

651-291-7722
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